
MATURATION FRENCH OAK AGED

BODY MEDIUM/LIGHT

FINISH DRY

ANALYSIS

VARIETAL CHAMBOURCIN, SYRAH

APPELLATION MARYLAND

BOORDY VINEYARDS

T E R R A  M A R I A

CHESAPEAKE ICONS

DESCRIPTION This medium-bodied blend boasts a bouquet of cherry and 
blackberry, with a smooth yet lively finish.

SUGGESTED FOOD Firm cheeses, pasta dishes, grilled meats 
and charcuterie plates.

U P C 7 49610 00031 3

13%  A L C /VO L  |  6 .2  G/L  TA  |  3 .72 p H

ESTATE VINEYARDS
& WINEMAKING

Boordy Vineyards is a Maryland landmark that has been growing and making fine wines since 1945.
Located on the historic R.B. Deford Family farm in rural Baltimore County, Boordy welcomes visitors year-round.

Crafted for exceptional value, Boordy’s Icon wines are sourced from our 
estate vineyards in Maryland’s central Piedmont Plateau and western Blue 
Ridge Province, as well as from collaborating growers within Maryland and 
other states. Our goal is to produce wines consistently rich in aroma and 
flavor vintage after vintage. The meticulous care lavished upon our 
vineyards by manager Ron Wates and his crew yields ripe, balanced fruit 
which is the foundation of wine quality

In the winery, innovative methods are blended with traditional practices to 
bring out the full expression of our fruit. Crisp delicate whites and rosés 
and deep earthy reds are a testament to the skill of our winemaker, Jose 
Real and his team, and to the superb vineyard sites that Boordy farms.

Boordy is a five-time winner of the Maryland Governor’s Cup, the state’s 
top wine award, and has garnered critical acclaim and numerous awards in 
national wine competitions.

WINEMAKER JOSE REAL

VINEYARD MANAGER RON WATES

Offering impeccably balanced dry and semi-dry wines, our Chesapeake Icons are ideal for  

pairing with your favorite foods and for casual enjoyment. The labels feature beautiful woodcuts 

of iconic Chesapeake Bay wildlife such as the Great Blue Heron, the Rockfish and the Oriole, and

symbolize Boordy’s respect for Nature. The Icons are Boordy’s most widely distributed series 

and can be found in fine wine shops throughout Maryland.
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